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1. INTRODUCTION 
Phosphorus is an essential and non-substitutable element for life being a key 
component in many important macro-molecules (DNA, RNA, ATP etc.). It is 
therefore one of the most important nutrients limiting primary productivity 
(Vitousek et al. 2010; Pufahl and Hiatt 2012). There is an ever-growing global 
demand for phosphorous as a fertilizer while the known phosphate rock (phos-
phorite) reserves are depleting (Obersteiner et al. 2013). 
In the natural P-cycle most of the phosphorous is derived from continental 
weathering and carried fluvially into oceans (Filippelli 2008). However, the 
concentration of dissolved phosphorus in seawater is very low (ca. 40–60 
µmol/g, Filippelli 2002) because the reactive (dissolved) phosphorous is effi-
ciently used up by primary producers in the photic zone of the water column 
(Fröelich et al. 1982; Ammerman et al. 2003). Phosphorus is removed from sea-
water by burial of organic matter as well as by scavenging onto iron-manganese 
oxide particles (Filippelli 2008). A major sink of phosphorous and the for-
mation of P-rich deposits  – phosphorites  – occurs at the continental margins 
and/or in coastal areas influenced by upwelling ocean currents. In these loca-
tions P-rich deep ocean water stimulates primary production leading to depo-
sition of organic-rich sediments with organically bind polyphosphate; modern 
examples of this are the Namibian and the Peruvian shelves (Föllmi 1996). 
The Ca-phosphate mineral apatite is the most common authigenic stable 
solid phosphate phase in phosphorite sediments, but the link between poly-
phosphate release from organic matter and apatite precipitation within sedi-
ments is poorly understood (Koutsoukos and Valsami‐Jones 2004). Precipita-
tion of apatite within sediments requires: (i) a source of phosphorous (e.g. de-
gradation of organic matter or desorption from iron-manganese oxide particles), 
and (ii) a concentration mechanism to achieve supersaturation with respect to 
the phosphate that is required for precipitation of a solid phase.  
The main sites of modern phosphogenesis with elevated interstitial dissolved 
P and availability of nucleation templates favoring the apatite precipitation are 
the shallow levels of the sediment column, close to the sediment water interface 
within the sulfidic to suboxic/oxic diagenetic zone (Jarvis et al. 1994). Dia-
genetic desorption of scavenged phosphate from Mn/Fe-oxyhydroxides (Berner 
1973) and the release of phosphate from bacterially decomposed organic matter 
(Krajewski et al. 1994) have traditionally been considered as the main processes 
building up the interstitial phosphate concentration needed for apatite preci-
pitation. More recent studies of organic-rich sediments on modern continental 
margins (Schulz et al. 1999; Schulz and Schulz 2005; Arning et al. 2008; 
2009a,b) and laboratory experiments (Goldhammer et al. 2010; Brock and 
Schulz-Vogt 2011) have revealed the utmost significance of sulfur-oxidizing 
bacteria mediating redox-dependent phosphorous-cycling by creating sinks for 
marine phosphorous and eventually phosphorite formation. Several genera of 
sulphur-oxidising bacteria that are capable of storing intracellular polyphos-
phate reserves (e.g. Beggiatoa, Thiomargarita) exist in the shallow sediments 
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with periodically fluctuating (sub)oxic-sulphidic conditions. Under anoxic con-
ditions, sulfur-bacteria hydrolyse the polyphosphate stored intracellularly under 
oxic conditions, and release phosphate (Figure 1; Brock and Schulz-Vogt 2011; 
Schulz and Schulz 2005). As a result, the bacterial phosphate “pumping” leads 
to supersaturation of the pore water with respect to apatite and which rapidly 
precipitates, probably via an amorphous metastable Ca-phosphate precursor 
(Arning et al. 2009b; Goldhammer et al. 2010). 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Sulfur bacteria mediated phosphogenesis in coastal marine sediments (modi-
fied from Brock and Schulz-Vogt 2011). Under oxic conditions sulfur-oxidizing 
bacteria store polyphosphate. Under anoxic conditions, sulfur-bacteria hydrolyse the 
polyphosphate and release phosphate that leads to calcium phosphate precipitation. 
 
 
Formation of phosphorite deposits is mainly a Phanerozoic phenomenon, but 
the first significant P-rich deposits seem to appear contemporaneously world-
wide in the Paleoproterozoic rock record in around 2 Ga (Papineau 2010). Their 
appearance has been linked to the oxidation of the atmosphere and establish-
ment of the aerobic, modern-type Earth at about 2.3 Ga, known as the Great 
Oxygenation Event (GOE) (Bekker et al. 2004). This triggered extensive oxi-
dative weathering of continental landmasses, which in turn led to enhanced dis-
charges of reactive phosphorous into the ocean and the blooming of primary 
producers (Melezhik et al. 2005; Papineau 2010; Pufahl et al. 2010; Bekker and 
Holland 2012). However, the increased inflow of continentally derived P did 
not cause phosphorite formation immediately following the GOE. Furthermore, 
it took ca 300–400 Ma from the GOE to the beginning of Paleoproterozoic 
phosphogenisis. Environmental settings of the modern phosphogenesis high-
light the link between marine phosphorous and sulfur cycling in the shallow 
levels of the sediment column within the sulfidic to (sub)oxic diagenetic zone 
possibly suggesting that a build up of a marine sulfate reservoir and sulfur cyc-
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ling within sediments was needed to initiate phosphogenesis. As seawater sul-
fate concentrations increased in response to the oxygenation of the Earth (e.g. 
Reuschel et al. 2012) the specific environmental conditions suitable for both 
sulfur reducing and oxidizing microorganisms were established at the sediment-
water interface and in shallow subsurface sediments for the first time in Earth 
history, possibly triggering the onset of microbially mediated phosphogenesis. 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Temporal distribution of P-rich rocks (yellow; after Pufahl and Hiatt 2012), 
evolution of atmospheric oxygen (blue line; after Kump 2008) and selected Paleo-
proterozoic global events. GOE – Great Oxidation Event marks the rise of O2 between 
2.45–2.32 Ga after Bekker et al. (2004). Timing of seawater sulfate build-up at 2.1 Ga is 
after Reuschel (2012). Depositional ages of Zaonega Fm (1.97 Ga) and Pilgujärvi SF 
(1.92 Ga) after Martin et al. (2015). 
 
 
However, the specific mechanisms that led to the formation of P-rich sediments 
and precipitation of Ca-phosphate minerals in the Paleoproterozoic are still un-
clear (e.g. Papineau 2010). Apart from specific mechanisms – e.g. Fe/Mn redox 
pumping, bacterial sulfate reduction and/or sulfur-bacteria pumping (Krajewski 
et al. 1994; Nelson et al. 2010; Schulz and Schulz 2005) – phosphate concent-
ration and precipitation in the Paleoproterozoic would have required the estab-
lishment of suboxic or oxic conditions in the seawater. Most importantly, de-
velopment of fluctuating redox conditions in shallow sediment depths below the 
sediment – water interface is critical for concentrating interstitial phosphate.  
Environmental conditions of phosphogenesis can be assessed by rare earth 
element (REE) analysis of sedimentary phosphate occurring primarily in the 
form of the Ca-phosphate mineral apatite. During precipitation, the REEs are 
incorporated into the apatite structure by substitution for Ca. The REE uptake 
by early digenetic apatite is considered to be quantitative, and consequently the 
REE composition of apatite reflects the REE signatures of sediment pore water 
and the overlying water column (Jarvis et al. 1994). The REE patterns and, in 
particular, relative enrichment or depletion of redox sensitive Eu and Ce, can be 
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used for deciphering the environmental conditions of phosphogenesis. Negative 
Ce anomalies indicate an oxygenated water column, in which Ce3+ is oxidized 
to Ce4+ and is removed by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide precipitates (McArthur and 
Walsh 1984). Positive Ce anomalies are the result of reductive dissolution of 
Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide in anoxic/euxinic waters (Mazumdar et al. 1999). Positive 
Eu anomalies can be generated in strongly reducing environments where Eu3+ is 
reduced to mobile Eu2+ (Bau 1991). These are often associated with hydro-
thermal fluids and when recorded in apatite indicate precipitation under the 
influence of hydrothermal fluids (Garnit et al. 2012; Shields and Stille 2001). 
One of the oldest occurrences of P-rich sedimentary rocks in Earth’s history 
is found in association with ca. 2 Ga old sediments rich in organic matter in the 
Zaonega Formation (Zaonega Fm), Onega basin Karelia, Russia; and in nearly 
coeval P-rich shales and gritstones-sandstones of the Pilgujärvi Sedimentary 
Formation (Pilgujärvi SF) in Pechenga Greenstone Belt (hereafter Pechenga 
basin), Kola peninsula, Russia (Lepland et al. 2013 – Paper III). These sedi-
mentary rocks accumulated in magmatically active basins experiencing wide-
spread hydrothermal venting (Melezhik and Hanski 2013; Črne et al. 2013). 
This thesis studies the petrography and the REE abundances of sedimentary 
apatite in the Zaonega Fm and Pilgujärvi SF. The main aims of the thesis are: 
 
1) to document the petrographical and compositional characteristics of apatite 
in Zaonega Fm and in Pilgujärvi SF; 
2) to assess the preservation of sedimentary/early digenetic REE signatures in 
apatite reflecting ancient sea water; 
3) to interpret and compare the environmental conditions with an emphasis on 
the redox state during formation of Zaonega and Pilgujärvi P-rich sediments. 
 
The thesis puts forward a central hypothesis that if the oxygen and sulfate con-
centrations of the water masses increased as a consequence of the Great Oxy-
genation Event, then (sub)oxic-sulfidic redoxclines were established at shallow 
sediment depth facilitating Ca-phosphate precipitation through either Fe/Mn 
redox pumping, bacterial sulfate reduction and/or sulfur-bacteria pumping 
mechanisms. Establishment of such conditions is possibly recorded in the REE 
composition of the sedimentary apatite.  
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2. GEOLOGICAL SETTING 
Material studied in this thesis was sampled from two Paleoproterozoic basins in 
northwestern Russia – Onega Basin, Karelia and Pechenga Greenstone Belt 
(hereafter Pechenga Basin) in the Kola Peninsula (Figure 3). 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Location of Onega basin and Pechenga Greenstone Belt in the Fennoscandian 
Shield (modified from Melezhik et al. 2013 and Koistinen et al. 2001). 
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2.1. Zaonega Formation 
The Onega Basin is a part of the Paleoproterozoic supracrustal succession in 
central Karelia, north-western Russia, forming a large NW–SE-trending syn-
form and outcropping around the northern shore of Lake Onega (Figure 4). The 
succession of the Onega Basin consists upwards of the Glubokozero and Kumsa 
formations (mafic magmatic and sedimentary rocks), Paljozero and Jangozero 
formations (conglomerates, gritstones, quartzites), Medvezhegorsk Formation 
(basalts), Tulomozero Formation (stromatolitic dolostones, evaporitic dis-
solution breccias, quartz sandstones, siltstones), Zaonega Formation (basalts, 
sandstone, mudstone, dolostone, limestone, chert, maffic tuffs, all of which are 
intruded by gabbroic sills), and the Suisari Formation (basalts, tuffs), overlain 
by younger, mostly siliciclastic sedimentary rocks (see Melezhik and Hanski 
2013 for an overview). The succession was deformed and underwent regional, 
maximum greenschist facies metamorphism during the Svecofennian Orogeny 
at 1.89-1.79 Ga (Melezhik and Hanski 2013).  
During Paleoproterozoic times, this area was a basin along the rifted margin 
of the Karelian craton that faced the Svecofennian Ocean (Melezhik et al. 
1999). The maximum age of the Zaonega Formation is robustly constrained by 
the underlying Burakovka Pluton dated at 2449 ± 1 Ma (Amelin et al. 1995). 
The minimum age may be constrained by a 1969 ± 18 Ma Re-Os isochron age 
from the overlying Suisari Formation (Puchtel et al. 1999). A variety of dating 
techniques on units in the Onega Basin suggest the Zaonega Fm is younger than 
2060 Ma (Hannah et al. 2008; Hannah et al. 2010; Ovchinnikova et al. 2007; 
Puchtel et al. 1998). Chemostratigraphic correlation supports previous dates and 
constrains the age of the Zaonega Formation younger than 2058.6 ± 0.8 Ma 
(Martin et al. 2013; Melezhik et al. 2007) as the Lomagundi-Jatuli carbonate 
carbon isotope excursion is recorded in underlying Tulomozero Formation. Re-
cently, Martin et al. (2015), limited the age of deposition of the zaonega sedi-
ments close to the previously proposed youngest age, between 1975.3 ± 2.8 and 
1967.6 ± 3.5 Ma. 
The Zaonega Fm is composed of magmatic, siliciclastic and carbonate rocks 
with several organic carbon-rich intervals. Interbedded greywacke and mud-
stones represent turbidity-current deposits whereas mudstone packages repre-
sent background hemipelagic sedimentation (Črne et al. 2013). Sedimentary 
rocks are interlayered and intersected by numerous syn-depositional tuffs, lavas 
and sills, and magmatic rocks constitute more than half of the Zaonega Fm suc-
cession suggesting a magmatically active depositional environment, possibly an 
intraplate rift setting (Črne et al. 2013). 
Peperite contacts of some gabbros indicate the intrusion of magmatic bodies 
into wet, unconsolidated sediments. These intrusions triggered hydrothermal 
circulation and initiated hydrocarbon formation and migration (Črne et al. 
2013). It has been argued that the Zaonega Fm represents one of the earliest sig-
nificant petroleum deposits on the planet (Buseck et al. 1997; Črne et al. 2013, 
Melezhik et al. 1999). Hydrocarbon seepage potentially provided habitats for 
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methane metabolizing microbial communities and resulted in the negative δ13C 
shift in organic carbon matter observed in the upper part of the Zaonega Fm (Qu 
et al. 2012). Whole rock redox indicators such as Mo and U concentrations and 
a degree of pyritization are stratigraphically variable, suggesting alternation of 
redox conditions during the accumulation of Zaonega sediments (Asael et al. 
2013, Partin et al. 2013, Scott et al. 2008). Phosphorus concentrations in the 
lower and middle part of the Zaonega Fm are generally low (P2O5 less than 0.5 %).  
P-rich intervals (P2O5 > 1 %) have been reported from organic-rich dolostones 
and mudstones in the upper part of the formation (Črne et al. 2013; Lepland et 
al. 2013 – PAPER III). 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Simplified geological map of the Paleoproterozoic Onega Basin (modified 
after Koistinen et al. 2001) with the location of the sampled Shunga outcrop (red 
triangle) in the Zaonega Fm. 
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2.2. Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation 
The Pechenga basin belongs to the ca. 800 km long Paleoproterozoic supra-
crustal Transfennoscandian Greenstone Belt (Melezhik and Sturt 1994) in the 
northwestern part of the Kola Peninsula, Russia (Figure 5). It hosts large re-
serves of Ni-Cu-sulfide ore and its geology has been comprehensively reviewed 
recently in Melezhik and Hanski (2013). The North Pechenga Group studied in 
this thesis is composed of eight formations (Figure 5) including the Pilgujärvi 
SF and Pilgujärvi Volcanic Formations at the top of the group.  
 
 
 
Figure 5. Simplified geological map of Pechenga Greenstone Belt (modified after 
Hanski et al. 2014). Legend: 1 – granodiorite intrusives, 2 – South Pechenga Group 
(undifferentiated), North Pechenga Group: 3 – Pilgujärvi Volcanic Formation,  
4 – Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation, 5 – Kolosjoki Volcanic Formation, 6 – Kolosjoki 
Sedimentary Formation, 7 – Kuetsjärvi Volcanic Formation, 8 – Kuetsjärvi Sedimentary 
Formation, 9 – Amalahti Formation, 10 – Neverskukk Formation, 11 – faults. Red dot 
shows the location of the sampling site.  
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The Pilgujärvi SF is the thickest sedimentary succession of the Pechenga basin 
reaching in total ca. 1000 m in thickness. The Pilgujärvi SF includes numerous 
mafic-ultramafic sills and minor lavas (ca. 500 m in total thickness). The 
Pechenga Ni-Cu-sulfide deposits occur within the contact zones of sills and 
sedimentary host rocks (Melezhik and Hanski 2013). The Pilgujärvi SF sedi-
mentary sequences are dominated by rhythmically interbedded Corg- and sulfide-
rich turbiditic greywacke-shales and tuffs deposited in a deep-water, shelf en-
vironment as turbiditic sequences (Ahmedov and Krupenik 1990; Melezhik and 
Stuart 1998).  
The maximum age of the Pilgujärvi SF is constrained by zircon age of 
1922.6 ± 1.1 Ma of the Kolosjoki Volcanic Formation, stratigraphically beneath 
the Pilgujärvi SF (Martin et al. 2015) and the underlying sediments of the 
Kolosjoki Volcanic Formation that yield detrital zircon grains dated at 1916 ± 1 
Ma (Gärtner et al. 2011). Sampled from near the base of the Pilgujärvi SF, detri-
tal zircon provides a maximum age to deposition at 1922.8 ± 1.6 Ma (Martin et 
al. 2015) though various single isochron methods on mafic intrusions and 
organic-rich shale provide a range of older (maximum) ages between 2231 and 
1924 Ma (Hannah et al. 2006; Hanski et al. 1990; Walker et al. 1997). 
Nevertheless, zircon grains in a tuff in the Pilgujärvi Volcanic Formation, im-
mediately overlying the Pilgujärvi SF, have yielded a 1919.2 ± 1.3 Ma age 
(Martin et al. 2015). Thus deposition of the Pilgujärvi SF is constrained to 
between 1922.8 ± 1.6 Ma and 1919.2 ± 1.3 Ma (Martin et al. 2015; Joosu et al. 
2015b – PAPER IV). 
Phosphorus-rich intervals in Pilgujärvi SF occur as lenses and a series of 
gritstone and coarse-grained sandstone beds within a 50–250 m-thick succes-
sion of rhythmically bedded greywacke- sandstone-siltstone-shale in the central 
part of the Pilgujärvi SF sequence (Bekasova and Dudkin 1981). Rounded to 
angular phosphatic particles (0.2–5 mm in size) typically occur in the most 
coarse grained, lower part of the sequence, which is composed of clasts of 
quartz [40–54 volume (vol) %], feldspar (7–10 vol%), quartzite-silicified shale 
(7–30 vol%) and lithic clasts of mafic lava (3–30 vol%) (Bekasova and Dudkin 
1981). The phosphatic particles form less than 5 vol% of the gritstone and are 
composed of fluor-carbonate apatite (francolite) with a varying admixture of 
mostly silt-size quartz, feldspar and mudstone fragments and organic matter (3-
5 wt%, Bekasova and Dudkin 1981). Locally, the P-rich gritstones show high 
abundances of pyrite and pyrrhotite clasts (> 50 vol% in places), with sizes 
from < 1 mm to 20 mm, including outsized, angular or rounded and softly-
deformed fragments of siltstone and mudstone, as well as softly-deformed frag-
ments of bedded and laminated siltstone-mudstone (Lepland et al. 2013 – 
PAPER III; Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV).  
Pilgujärvi SF P-rich coarse grained beds are interpreted as proximal facies of 
a submarine fan delta and/or possibly submarine slope-slide facies deposits at 
the seaward slope of a marine shelf (Akhmedov and Krupenik 1990; Melezhik 
and Stuart 1998) whereas the relatively large phosphatic clast of the P-rich 
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sediment along with other abundant locally derived clasts (mudstone, pyrite 
etc.) indicates a short transport distance (Lepland et al. 2013 – PAPER III). 
Rozanov et al. (2007) and Rosanov and Astafieva (2008) have described 
abundant and diverse remains of putative fossilized filamentous, coccoid, oval 
and rod-shaped microorganisms in the phosphatic particles from Pilgujärvi SF. 
Morphology of the described microbial structures resemble cyanobacteria re-
ported from modern alkaline or saline environments, suggesting possibly cyano-
bacterial mat structures as sites for phosphogenesis in Pilgujärvi SF (Rozanov 
and Astafieva 2008). Similar to Onega Basin the Pechenga basin encompassing 
the Pilgujärvi SF underwent the regional, maximum greenschist facies meta-
morphism during the Svecofennian Orogeny at 1.89-1.79 Ga (Melezhik and 
Hanski 2013). 
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The P-rich samples of Zaonega Fm studied, were collected from the outcrop 
section near Shunga village (Figure 4) where the rocks of the upper part of the 
Zaonega Fm are exposed in a ca. 13 m high cliff. The lower part of the outcrop 
consists of a 5 m thick succession of black, organic-rich mudstone that contains 
two dolostone beds and a ca. 15 cm thick seam of lustrous pyrobitumen (pet-
rified petroleum). Black mudstone is in places coated by a thin yellowish layer 
of secondary jarosite due to surface weathering of pyrite. The upper part of the 
outcrop is composed of alternating chert and dolostone. Some contacts between 
the chert and the dolostone are transitional with indications of chert replacing 
dolostone. Twenty-three samples were collected from the phosphorus rich inter-
val in the middle of the Shunga outcrop comprising of two mudstone units and a 
dolostone for geochemical and mineralogical characterization, of these eight 
polished slabs of samples with elevated P2O5 content were used for petrographic 
characterization and laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectro-
metry (LA-ICP-MS) studies (Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). 
Pilgujärvi SF P-rich rocks do not crop out but have been previously docu-
mented in drill cores (Bekasova and Dudkin 1981; Melezhik and Stuart 1998; 
Lepland et al. 2013 – PAPER III). Locally they are displaced into spoil tips du-
ring open-pit mining of Cu-Ni sulfide ores. One such spoil tip (69 24’35’’N 30 
38’15’’E) ca. 7 km WSW of Zapolyarny (Figure 5) comprises numerous meter 
scale, fresh blocks of rhythmically bedded greywacke-sandstone-siltsone with 
gritstone-sandstone intervals containing abundant phosphatic particles. Litho-
logical similarities between P-rich gritstone-sandstone horizons in previously 
studied drill cores and within these blocks suggests that they were likely to have 
been derived from the middle part of the Pilgujärvi SF, although the exact 
stratigraphic position remains unknown. Samples used in this study were collec-
ted from five different blocks (Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV).  
The mineralogical composition of whole rock samples from both formations 
was studied by means of X-ray diffractometry (XRD). Samples were pulverized 
in a planetary mill and unoriented preparations were made. XRD patterns were 
scanned on Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer using CuKα radiation and 
LynxEye positive sensitive detector in 2–70° 2Theta range. The quantitative 
mineralogical composition of the samples was interpreted and modeled by using 
the Rietveld algorithm-based program Siroquant-3 (Taylor 1991). 
Major and trace element compositions of Zaonega Fm rocks were measured 
at ACME Analytical Laboratories, Canada using inductively coupled plasma 
optical emission spectrometry. Homogenized and pre-ignited (1000 °C) 0.2 g 
samples were fused in a lithium metaborate tetraborate mixture and digested in 
nitric acid. The major element composition of Pilgujärgi SF samples was 
analyzed using an X-ray fluorescence (XRF) Rigaku Primus II spectrometer in 
pressed powdered samples at the Department of Geology, University of Tartu, 
Estonia. 
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Polished slabs and petrographic thin sections were prepared and studied with 
both a petrographic optical microscope and a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM) using a variable pressure Zeiss EVO MA15 SEM equipped with an 
Oxford X-MAX energy dispersive detector system and AZTEC software for 
element analysis at the Department of Geology, University of Tartu, Estonia; 
and a LEO 1450VP SEM equipped energy dispersive detector system from 
Oxford Instruments and Inca software for elemental analysis at the Norwegian 
Geological Survey, Norway.  
REEs in apatite were measured at the Natural Environment Research Coun-
cil Isotope Geosciences Laboratory (NIGL), U.K. and Department of Geology, 
University of Tartu, Estonia by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass 
spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS). Measurements at NIGL were performed using a 
Nu Instruments AttoM single-collector ICP-MS in linkscan mode, coupled to a 
New Wave Research UP193ss with a fast-washout two-volume large-format 
cell. Typical ablation parameters at NIGL included a 35 µm spot, at 5Hz and 
~2.5 j/cm2 fluence, with a 40 second dwell time. At the University of Tartu an 
Agilent 8800 quadrupole ICP-MS coupled to a Cetac 213 nm HelEx fast-
washout two-volume large-format cell using 40 µm spot, at 5 Hz and ~2.5 j/cm2 
fluence, with a 40 second dwell time was used. Helium was used as a carrier gas 
in both instruments and was mixed with argon from a desolvating nebuliser. 
The following masses were measured: 139La, 140Ce, 141Pr, 146Nd, 149Sm, 153Eu, 
157Gd, 163Dy, 165Ho, 167Er, 172Yb, 175Lu, and were normalized to 44Ca assuming 
39.7% Ca in the apatite mineral. Tb and Tm were not analyzed. Concentrations 
were normalized to NIST612 values from Jochum et al. (2011), which was 
analyzed four times after every ten samples. The reproducibility of NIST612 
within each analytical session was better than 10 % for each mass measured 
with both instruments. During LA-ICP-MS analysis, oxides from Ba interfere 
with Eu, and LREE oxides interfere with the HREE (Kent and Ungerer 2005). 
The rate of Ba- and LREE-oxide formation is similar to or less than that of Th-
oxide, as measured in separate analytical session, and oxides monitored during 
analysis were <0.3 % for UO/U and <0.6 % ThO/Th. 
Measured REE abundances were normalized against Post Archaean Average 
Shale (PAAS, Taylor and McLennan 1985). The PAAS normalized abundances 
are marked with subscript “N” after the element symbol. Anomalies are 
presented as the ratio of measured and calculated values of any given element. 
“*” denotes the theoretical value calculated using neighboring elements. Lantha-
num and Ce anomalies were calculated geometrically by extrapolating back from Pr 
and Nd abundances assuming that the ratio between neighboring elements remains 
constant and using the equations: La/La*=LaN/[PrN*(PrN/NdN)2] and 
Ce/Ce*=CeN/[PrN*(PrN/NdN)] (Mclennan 1989). This approach was selected to 
avoid La anomaly interference on Ce anomaly assessment. Praseodymium and 
Nd were selected as references because there is no known mechanism for Pr and 
Nd fractionation (Bau and Dulski 1996). The Eu anomaly was calculated as the 
half sum of neighbouring elements – Eu/Eu* = EuN/((SmN+GdN)/2), Y anomaly 
was calculated as Y/Y* = YN/((DyN+HoN)/2) (Byrne and Sholkovitz 1996). 
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4. RESULTS 
4.1. Ca-phosphate in Zaonega Formation 
4.1.1. Distribution and petrography of phosphate in Zaonega Fm 
The highest P content in the Shunga outcrop section of the Zaonega Fm is found 
in a ca. 15 cm thick interval within the lower mudstone unit just below the dolo-
stone contact (Figure 6), where P2O5 abundance reaches 16.3 wt. % (Lepland et 
al. 2014 – PAPER II; Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). The principal carrier 
phase of phosphorous in samples studied is apatite, but trace amounts of mona-
zite and xenotime have also been identified. Additional main phases in the 
finely laminated mudstone include organic matter and phlogopite, possibly deri-
ved from Mg(Fe)-rich clay (Lepland et al. 2014 – PAPER II) and minor pyrite 
that forms small euhedral crystals or has framboidal habit (Joosu et al. 2015a – 
PAPER I). 
The SEM backscattered electron (BSE) imaging shows that apatite occurs as 
impure laminae, lenses and round-oval nodules and is typically intergrown with 
organic matter. Apatite lenses and nodules may occur individually in the mud-
stone matrix or form clusters that can be arranged into layers, with a thickness 
as much as several mm (Figure 7). Individual lenses and nodules within such 
clusters are separated from each other by thin lamina rich in organic matter. 
Apatite nodules are typically elongated parallel to bedding and reveal some 
deformation and flattening. Apatite laminae and lenses show occasional deflec-
tions similar to mudstone hostrock, indicating their soft nature during com-
paction. These features are consistent with the proposed early diagenetic, pre-
lithification origin of apatite structures (Lepland et al. 2014 – PAPER II). 
Within laminae, lenses and nodules, the apatite occurs predominantly as 
cylindrical aggregates/particles imprinted into the matrix of organic matter and 
the phlogopite (Figure 5). Apatite cylinders have diameters of ca. 0.5-4 µm and 
lengths of ca. 1–8 µm (Lepland et al. 2014 – PAPER II). The cylinders have 
been variably recrystallized with the best preserved end-member consisting of 
nanometer scale crystallites intergrown with finely dispersed organic matter and 
the most altered end-member forming a cylindrical single crystal of apatite. In 
between those two end-members there are progressive recrystallizations with 
apatite crystallites growing from the outer rim of the cylinder towards the center 
until a single crystal is formed, during which, organic matter inclusions are ex-
cluded. Apatite cylinders may be sparsely distributed in the matrix of organic 
matter or closely packed so that individual cylinders are indistinguishable 
(Figure 7D). 
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Figure 6. Geochemical profiles through the P-rich interval of the Zaonega Fm exposed 
in a ca. 13 m thick outcrop at Shunga village. (Lepland et al. 2014 – PAPER II). 
 
 
Secondary, post-lithification veins cross cut the mudstone units and apatite 
structures (layers lenses, nodules). The composition of these veins is variable 
but controlled by the host lithology (Figure 7A). In mudstones, the veins are 
predominantly composed of phlogopite whereas within apatite structures they 
consist of larger (tens of micrometers in size), closely packed, anhedral, im-
purity-free apatite crystals. Formation of such anhedral apatite in cross–cutting 
veins is possibly related to fluid interaction with the host apatite structure cau-
sing recrystallization of earlier generation impurity-rich fine-crystalline apatite. 
The veining-related recrystallization did not apparently result in significant 
phosphate mobilization since the anhedral crystallites of vein apatite are pre-
dominantly confined within veins cross-cutting apatite structures (Joosu et al. 
2015a – PAPER I).  
Samples from the dolostone unit in the Shunga outcrop contain up to 2.3 wt.% 
of P2O5. Apatite in dolostone occurs at infrequent intervals where it forms black 
discontinuous layers up to 1 cm thick (Figure 7E). Apatite is found filling the 
pore space and in a few cases replacing dolomite or calcite crystals (Figure 7A). 
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In some areas with a high organic carbon content, the embedded apatite partic-
les show finely dispersed inclusions of organic matter indicating limited re-
crystallization. Overall, apatite within dolostone seems to be more strongly 
affected by recrystallization than apatite in mudstone units. 
The upper mudstone unit above the dolostone has a lower P2O5 concentration 
(< 3 wt.%) than the lower mudstone unit. However, the apatite in the upper 
mudstone unit has similar petrographic characteristics to the lower mudstone 
unit (Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). 
Based on petrographic characterization, apatite in P-rich intervals of the 
Zaonega Fm in Shunga outcrop can be divided into four types (Joosu et al. 
2015a – PAPER I): 
1) Diagenetic apatite (DiaAp) occurring as cylinders or aggregates consisting of 
nanocrystalline particles or apatite single crystallites imprinted into organic 
matter rich matrix. In some cases particles are tightly packed and their marg-
ins/contacts are not observed. 
2) In situ partially recrystallized apatite (hereafter referred to as partially re-
crystallized apatite  – PartRecAp) occurring as DiaAp that may have been 
affected by partial recrystallization. The main criterion used to evaluate re-
crystallization was the percentage of finely dispersed organic matter inclu-
sions. Apatite belonging to this group has up to 80% surface area free of 
organic matter. The distinction between DiaAp and PartRecAp is not sharp 
and some LA-ICPMS spots assigned in this group may represent DiaAp, but 
by including such transitional spots within PartRecAp assures that the type 
defined as DiaAp is least affected by recrystallization. 
3) In situ recrystallized apatite (RecAp) revealing a clear recrystallization pat-
tern. The area occupied by finely dispersed organic matter inclusions is b-
elow 20 %, although this apatite may contain some bigger organic matter 
inclusions. Recrystallization occurs without obvious influence of filtrating 
fluids. 
4) Vein apatite (VeinAp) formed by infiltrating fluids. Apatite crystals are up to 
tens of µm in size with no or minor organic matter inclusions. Individual 
apatite cylinders are not present. 
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Figure 7. SEM-BSE images illustrating apatite petrography in the Shunga outcrop, 
Zaonega Fm. (A) lower mudstone unit exhibiting apatite-rich laminae, lenses and 
nodules in organic matter rich mudstone matrix. (B) Dolostone hostrock with the in-
clusion of variable quantities of organic matter. (C-D) Images illustrating the occur-
rence of phosphatic nodules (C) and apatite cylinders within it (D). (E-I) Apatite-rich 
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lamina in dolostone. (F) Diagenetic apatite (DiaAp) and vein apatite (VeinAp). (H) 
Recrystallized apatite with minor organic matter inclusions. (I) Partly recrystallized 
apatite with abundant organic matter inclusions. Ap – apatite, Phl – phlogopite, Py – 
pyrite, Dol – dolomite, Cal – calcite. 
 
 
4.1.2. Rare Earth Element composition of apatite in Zaonega Fm 
The REE characteristics of apatite in samples from the lower mudstone unit 
Zonega Fm are broadly similar to each other, with minor, but consistent differ-
ences between individual petrographic types (Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). 
PAAS normalized DiaAp and PartRecAp REE patterns are similar to each other 
with flat mid (M)-REEs (GdN to ErN) and depleted light (L)-REEs (LaN/SmN) 
and heavy (H)-REEs (ErN/LuN) (Figure 8). LaN/SmN is = 0.6 and 0.6, and aver-
age ErN/LuN is 1.8 and 1.7 in DiaAp and PartRecAp, respectively. RecAp and 
VeinAp REE patterns are alike but relative to DiaAp and PartRecAp show more 
pronounced depletion of LREEs and HREEs, as MREEs decrease slightly to-
wards Er (respectively LaN/SmN is = 0.3 and 0.3, GdN/ErN is = 1.4 and 1.3 and 
ErN/LuN is = 3.2 and 3.1). There is a small but uniform negative Ce anomaly 
with an average value of 0.8 in all apatite types. Europium exhibits consistently 
positive anomalies with average Eu/Eu* values of 2.0 in DiaAp and RecAp and 
slightly higher (2.1) in PartRecAp and VeinAp. Positive La anomalies are 
highest in DiaAp (1.5), somewhat lower, but still positive in PartRecAp and 
RecAp (1.3 and 1.1 respectively) and weakly negative in VeinAp (0.9). Ratios 
of Y/Ho are highest in DiaAp and PartRecAp (average values 39 and 38, res-
pectively) and slightly lower in RecAp and VeinAp (with an average value of 
33 in both types). 
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Figure 8. Post-Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) normalized REE patterns of apatite 
divided into four petrographic types: (a) Diagenetic apatite (b) Partly recrystallized 
apatite. (c) Recrystallized apatite. (d) Vein apatite. Each of the panels includes one 
representative REE pattern per sample. See sample locations in Joosu et al. (2015a – 
PAPER I) Figure 2.  
 
 
Samples of the dolostone unit in the Shunga outcrop have the largest sample-
scale variability. Similar to the lower mudstone unit, the REE patterns show 
LREE depletion (Figure 8). The average ratio of LaN/SmN in DiaAp, PartRecAp 
and RecAp is 0.5-0.6, but in VeinAp is somewhat higher reaching 0.8. Mid-
REEs show a systematic trend of increasing GdN/ErN values from DiaAp to 
PartRecAp to RecAp, except in the uppermost dolostone sample (P-11) where 
GdN/ErN values are similar across the different types. Average GdN/ErN values 
of DiaAp are close to one (flat MREE pattern) or slightly lower than one (ca 0.7). 
However, GdN/ErN ratio values are up to 2.4 in RecAp. However in VeinAp a 
similar range of GdN/ErN values was measured in only one sample of the dolo-
stone interval (Figure 9). 
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Figure 9. Stratigraphic profiles of selected apatite REE parameters for samples taken 
from the Shunga outcrop of the Zaonega Fm. The reported parameters for each sample 
are subdivided into four petrographic types. All individual determinations are reported 
as well as the average value (black cross) for each petrographic type. 
 
 
In the dolostone unit, all apatite petrographic types have HREE patterns show-
ing a depletion trend from ErN to LuN (Joosu et al. 2105 – PAPER I). The 
ErN/LuN values are relatively stable between the petrographic types at the base 
of the dolostone, highly variable with very strong HREE depletion in RecAp 
and VeinAp in the middle part of dolostone, and again less variable at the top of 
the unit. Cerium anomalies are uniformly negative and small, with average 
values of 0.8 in DiaAp, PartRecAp and RecAp, and slightly higher values 
around 0.9 in VeinAp. The Eu anomalies are positive and vary little between the 
petrographic types at the base of the dolostone where Eu/Eu* average values are 
2.0–2.1. The middle part of the dolostone exhibits the strongest average Eu 
anomaly of the entire profile with 4.4 and 3.8 for DiaAp and PartRecAp and 2.7 
and 3.0 for RecAp and VeinAp. The Eu anomaly at the top of dolostone is 
higher in RecAp (2.8) than in DiaAp (1.7) and PartRecAp (1.5). Samples from 
the middle of the dolostone unit however show an opposite trend. The La 
anomaly is positive in all samples with overlapping average La/La* values 
(1.4–1.7) regardless of petrographic type. The average Y/Ho ratio is somewhat 
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higher in DiaAp (41) than in PartRecAp (38), RecAp (36) and VeinAp (35) 
(Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). 
The upper mudstone unit has a different REE signature in comparison to 
other samples in this study (Figure 8). The REE patterns of DiaAp have strong 
MREE arching (average LaN/SmN = 0.2, GdN/ErN = 1.6 and ErN/LuN = 2.5). The 
RecAp has the same LaN/SmN as DiaAp, but GdN/ErN and ErN/LuN are higher 
(2.2 and 3.6, respectively). The Ce anomaly is negative with values slightly 
lower (0.7) than in underlying samples. In contrast to samples from the dolo-
stone and lower mudstone units, the Eu anomaly is negative in DiaAp (0.7) and 
RecAp (0.6). The La/La* has positive values of 1.3 for DiaAp and 1.1 for 
RecAp. The Y to Ho ratio is lower than observed in other samples with average 
ratios of 29 and 32 for DiaAp and RecAp, respectively. 
 
 
4.2. Ca-phosphate in Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation 
4.2.1. Distribution and petrography of phosphate in Pilgujärvi SF 
Phosphatic particles in Pilgujärvi SF are found in coarse-grained gritstones and 
sandstones composed of sub-rounded to rounded quartz(chert)-feldspar-schist 
grains (Figure 10). The P2O5 content in the samples studied varies between 1.5 
and 3.9 wt.% and is mainly represented by (carbonate)-fluorapatite (Joosu et al. 
2015b – PAPER IV). Three samples (AL05-P04, AL05-P06 and AL05-P07) 
representing pyritic gritstones are rich in pyrite and pyrrhotite and compose up 
to 35 wt.% of the crystalline phases. P-rich particles in the gritstone-sandstone 
samples occur typically as slab-shape elongated, sub-angular to rounded grains 
and occasionally as well rounded clasts. The typical size of phosphatic particles 
varies between 0.2 and 1.0 mm, but occasionally particles up to 5 mm in dia-
meter can occur. Petrographically the phosphatic particles can be subdivided 
into four types that can co-occur in samples (Figure 11, Joosu et al. 2015b – 
PAPER IV). These petrographic types can be described as: 
A. angular to sub-angular particles of massive, impurity-free, sub-micrometer 
size apatite crystal aggregates (AL05-PO4 and AL05-PO5);  
B. elongated and sub-rounded particles of quartz-feldspar-mica/chlorite silt-
stone-shale or chert with pore-fillings of sub-micrometer crystal-size apatite 
cement(AL05-PO2 and AL05-PO5); 
C. sub-angular to rounded particles of apatite aggregates with abundant quartz 
and feldspar, possibly transitional type between A and B type grains (AL05-
PO2, AL05-PO4, AL05-PO5 and AL05-PO6); 
D. sub-angular and angular apatite crystal aggregates with abundant pyrite 
(AL05-PO6). 
 
Types A, B and C are found in all samples, but type D phosphatic clasts occur only 
in sample AL05-06. Some phosphatic particles show soft-deformation features (e.g. 
bending around quartz grains, Figure 10C) suggestive of a semi-lithified nature du-
ring re-deposition. Rare laminated shale particles, rich in apatite, were also found.  
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Apatite in different petrographic types occurs as fine-crystalline anhedral 
aggregates with uniformly fine crystallite size (<0.3 µm, Figure 11). Agglo-
merated 2–3 µm size spherical apatite aggregates composed of radially growing 
apatite crystallites were found in one phosphatic particle in sample AL05-P05.  
 
 
 
Figure 10. Optical reflected light images of the polished slabs from samples (A) AL05-
P04 and (B) AL05-P07. Optical microscope images of phosphatic particles in thin 
sections (parallel nicols) from samples AL05-P05 (C) and AL05-P06 (D). N. Legend:  
P – phosphatic particle Q – quartz, Py – pyrite. 
 
 
Pyrite in sulfide-rich samples (e.g. AL05-P06) occurs in a gritstone matrix as 
aggregates of euhedral pyrite grains, where the pyrite grains show weak zoning 
(see Figure 6b in Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV). In phosphatic particles, 
pyrite occurs as xenomorphic-dendritic aggregates of fine/disseminated pyrite 
crystallites between the massive apatite areas. The pyritic areas in D-type phos-
phatic particles show indistinct banding-lamination. Pore-filling euhedral pyrite 
aggregates are possibly related to hydrothermal activity initiated by intrusion of 
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ferropicritic igneous rocks and synvolcanic Ni-Cu mineralization in the Pilgu-
järvi SF (Melezhik and Sturt 1994), whereas the pyrite within phosphatic 
particles is an early diagenetic sedimentary pyrite. Glenn and Arthur (1988) 
have shown that precipitation of pyrite and apatite in modern shelf phosphorites 
off the Peruvian coast appears to be coincident, while pyrite precipitation conti-
nues beyond that of apatite and it may replace the apatite, or infill remaining 
pore space after partial interstitial apatite cementation.  
 
 
 
Figure 11. SEM BSE images of petrographic types of phosphatic aggregates in polished 
slabs of Pilgujärvi SF samples (A–D), (A) elongated and subrounded slabs of quartz-
feldspar-mica/chlorite siltstone-shale or chert with pore-filling submicrometer crystal-
size apatite cement (AL05-P04), (B) subangular to rounded phosphatic particles with 
abundant terrigenous phases (AL05-P05), (C) angular to subangular phosphatic particle 
consisting of massive apatite crystal aggregate (AL05-P04), (D) apatite crystal 
aggregate with abundant pyrite (AL05-P06), (E) phosphatic particles on broken surface 
in sample AL05-P06, (F) flower like apatite aggregates in sample A05-P05 (SE image). 
Legend: P – phosphatic particle, Q – quartz, Ph – phlogopite, Py  – pyrite. 
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4.2.2. Rare Earth Element composition of apatite in Pilgujärvi SF 
The REE analyses of apatite indicate a systematic variance of REE patterns 
across the different petrographic types of phosphatic particles (type A–D) 
(Figure 12, Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV). The PAAS normalized REE 
patterns of particles comprising massive apatite crystal aggregates (type A, 
Figure 12) are characterized by a bell-shaped pattern with elevated MREEs 
(GdN to ErN), and depleted LREEs (LaN to SmN) and even more depleted heavy 
HREEs (ErN to LuN). The average LaN/SmN ratio in apatite of this type is 0.5 
whereas the average GdN/ErN ratio is 2.4, and ErN/LuN 2.4. Apatite REE patterns 
of type B particles (where apatite occurs as a cementing matrix) are flatter 
(Figure 12), but also show enrichment in MREEs with a distinct positive Eu 
anomaly and in some cases a weak positive Ce anomaly. Some apatite REE 
patterns of type B clasts are similar to patterns in type A clasts with clearly 
emerging MREE enrichment. 
 
 
 
Figure 12. Post-Archean Australian Shale (PAAS) normalized REE patterns of apatite 
in phosphatic particles of different petrographic types in Pilgujärvi SF. The black line 
shows the average value of each petrographic type and gray shading shows the 
variation. 
 
 
The LaN/SmN, GdN/ErN and ErN/LuN values of type B are 0.7, 1.6 and 1.8, res-
pectively. Clasts of type C that petrographically are transitional between types A 
and B also have mixed/intermediate REE patterns with characteristics of both A 
and B types (Figure 12). The average LaN/SmN, GdN/ErN and ErN/LuN values of apa-
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tite in C type clasts are 0.6, 2.0 and 1.8, respectively. In contrast, the REE patterns 
of the phosphatic particles rich in pyrite from pyritic gritstone sample (type D) have 
flat LREEs and MREEs, but show slightly depleted HREEs with an average LaN/ 
SmN of 1, GdN/ErN 1.1 and ErN/LuN ratio of 1.4 (Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER VI).  
Values of the La anomaly fluctuate from negative to positive in all petrogra-
phic types and show no correlation with any specific type (Figure 13). The lo-
west average La/La* value is in type A (1.1) and is slightly higher in type C 
(1.2), while types B and D have a somewhat higher average La/La* at 1.3 and 
1.4, respectively. Similarly, the Ce anomaly fluctuates from slightly negative to 
positive values within petrographic types (Figure 13a). The lowest average 
Ce/Ce* value is in type D (0.9) and highest in type B (1.1). The Eu anomaly is 
positive in all types, but shows slight differences between individual types 
(Figure 13b). The lowest average Eu/Eu* is in type A (1.3) whereas the average 
Eu/Eu* in type B is 1.6 and ca. 1.5 in both C and D types. In addition, there is a 
difference in the Y/Ho ratio between petrographic types (Figure 13c). Types A, 
B and C show average Y/Ho values of 32, 36 and 34, respectively, whereas the 
Y/Ho average of 46 in type D is statistically higher in comparison. The Y 
anomaly is absent in type A (average Y/Y* value 1.0) but is evident in type D 
(1.7). In types B and C the Y anomaly values are 1.2 and 1.1, respectively 
(Figure 13, Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV). 
 
 
 
Figure 13. Apatite (a) Ce anomaly, (b) Eu anomaly, (c) Y/Ho ratio and (d) La anomaly 
variations in each petrographic type in Pilgujärvi SF.  
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5. DISCUSSION 
5.1. Preservation of REE signal –  
diagenesis, hydrothermal overprint and weathering 
Given the old age and greenschist facies metamorphic overprint on Zaonega and 
Pilgujärvi sedimentary sequences, recognition of sedimentary apatite with pri-
mary REE signatures requires careful assessment of post-depositional alteration 
processes that may have modified the primary signal. During late diagenesis 
and hydrothermal recrystallization, apatite typically becomes enriched in 
MREEs because of their preferential substitution for Ca in the apatite crystal 
lattice due to similarities in their ionic radii (Morad and Felitsyn 2001). Such 
crystal-structure controlled MREE enrichment mechanism is supported by the 
modeling studies of Reynard et al. (1999) who showed that MREE enrichment 
is expected during late diagenetic recrystallization whereas the adsorption by 
crystal surfaces during early diagenesis should lead to LREE enrichment. 
Consequently, the MREE behavior is considered as the most important cha-
racteristic to evaluate the effects of late diagenetic alteration of apatite. How-
ever, since MREE enrichment in sedimentary apatite is a widespread phenome-
non, as documented by several studies (e.g. Bright et al. 2009; Chen et al. 2003; 
Felitsyn and Morad 2002; Mazumdar et al. 1999; Picard et al. 2002) it has been 
proposed that MREE enrichment may also be a result of other processes. Some 
authors argue that ancient seawater was MREE enriched and apatite with such 
REE patterns preserves a primary signal (e.g. Picard et al. 2002). Others have 
proposed that MREE enrichment in apatite occurs through the preferential 
uptake of MREEs by organisms in the water column and their subsequent 
release into pore water during organic matter degradation (e.g. Kidder and 
Eddydilek 1994).  
An alternative explanation for MREE enrichment suggests that it can also 
result from apatite precipitation in depositional settings influenced by Fe(Mn)-
oxyhydroxide redox-pumping and related adsorption-desorption of phosphate 
and REEs (Jarvis et al. 1994; Hailey et al. 2004). Hailey et al. (2004) demon-
strated the occurrence of bell-shaped pore water REE profiles in a diagenetic 
Fe-oxide reduction zone in modern sediments on the Californian margin re-
flected in the signature of REEs adsorbed onto the Fe-oxides in the water 
column. Adsorbed REEs and phosphate are liberated to pore water during burial 
and reductive dissolution of freshly deposited Fe(Mn)-oxyhydroxides below the 
suboxic-anoxic redox boundary (Nelson et al. 2010), resulting in MREE 
enriched pore water (Hailey et al. 2004). Apatite precipitating in the Fe(Mn)-
oxide reduction zone may thus show MREE enrichment and high average total 
REE concentrations. 
The REE abundances, anomalies and normalized patterns of Diagenetic 
Apatite (DiaAp) and Partly Recrystallized Apatite (PartRecAp) in Zaonega Fm 
are broadly similar (Figure 8), indicating that partial recrystallization has caused 
insignificantly changes to the REE inventory of apatite. However, the REE 
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signatures of Recrystallized Apatite (RecAp) and Vein Apatite (VeinAp) in the 
same sequence are unique from DiaAp and PartRecAp REE patterns. RecAp 
and VeinAp in Zaonega Fm exhibit decreased ΣREEs and more pronounced 
MREE enrichment, consistent with expected crystal-structure driven REE chan-
ges during apatite recrystallization (Reynard et al. 1999). The MREE enrich-
ment in apatite during recrystallization can also result from partitioning of 
LREEs and HREEs into the monazite and xenotime that have been detected in 
minor amounts within both the recrystallized apatite and vein apatite. This is 
also supported by the decrease of the Y anomaly in both RecAp and VeinAp, 
since xenotime has high Y abundance.  
Positive Eu anomalies as seen in the lower mudstone unit and the lowermost 
dolostone sample of the Zaonega Fm are not affected by recrystallization, as 
shown by similar Eu/Eu* values across all petrographic types. However, DiaAp 
and PartRecAp from the middle part of the dolostone unit in Shunga outcrop 
exhibit the highest positive Eu anomalies (4.2 and 3.8 accordingly) and show a 
distinct Eu anomaly decrease during recrystallization (RecAp = 2.7 and  
VeinAp = 3.0). The opposite relationship however, is seen at the top of the 
dolostone unit where the Eu anomaly is higher, albeit very variable in RecAp 
(2.8) as compared to DiaAp (1.7) and PartRecAp (1.5). The Eu anomaly has 
been unaffected during recrystallization in the upper mudstone unit. The diffe-
rence in the Eu anomaly between the DiaAp-PartRecAp and RecAp-VeinAp in 
the middle and upper dolostone unit can be explained by the involvement of 
external fluids during apatite recrystallization. These external fluids with 
positive Eu anomaly do not need to be supplied from distal sources since they 
can be formed by homogenizing the REE inventory derived during recrystalli-
zation from DiaAp in the middle (Eu/Eu* 4.2) and upper (Eu/Eu* 1.7) parts of 
the dolostone unit. It is evident from petrographic and REE characteristics that 
DiaAp in Zaonega Fm rocks exposed at the Shunga outcrop carries the best-pre-
served REE signature though bearing notable MREE enrichment (see Figure 8).  
Similar to Zaonega Fm diagenetic apatite, the A, C and some B-type partic-
les in Pilgujärvi SF show bell-shape MREE enriched patterns (Figure 11). In 
Pilgujärvi SF the MREE enrichment is less pronounced in B-type particles and 
nearly absent in D-type; the last being characterized by positive Eu anomalies 
and flat MREE and HREE patterns. Nevertheless, the LaN/SmN ratios fall within 
the range of modern seawater in the Zaonega Fm DiaAp and Pilgujärvi SF B- 
and D-type apatitic particles, whereas in A- and C-types the LaN/SmN ratios are 
mostly lower than typical seawater values. The somewhat elevated LaN/YbN 
ratios in all petrographic types of phosphatic particles in Pilgujärvi SF and in 
Zaonega Fm compared to modern seawater values may be indicative of the 
adsorption of LREEs on crystal surfaces, possibly during early digenesis. It is 
important to note that apatite in D-type particles from Pilgujärvi SF seems to 
have preserved the most seawater-like pattern as also evidenced by LaN/YbN 
and LaN/SmN ratios. 
In contrast to Zaonega Fm, the phosphatic particles of the Pilgujärvi SF are 
not in situ but have been eroded, transported and redeposited in a deltaic 
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environment (Bekasova 1985) that implies a possible weathering imprint on 
apatite REE composition. Shield and Stille (2001) have proposed that REEs 
tend to escape during weathering because surface waters have low con-
centration of REEs compared to apatite. During weathering La, Gd and Y 
should be preferentially retained in apatite due to a tetrad effect (Bau and Dulski 
1996). As a consequence, Y/Y* and LaN/NdN should increase during weathering 
(Shields and Stille 2001) resulting in a positive correlation between Y anomaly 
and LaN/NdN. In Pilgujärvi SF samples, a positive covariance between Y/Y* 
and LaN/NdN is particularly evident in A-type clasts (see Figure 10b in Joosu et 
al. 2015b – PAPER IV). However, digenetic recrystallization processes can also 
produce a positive Y/Y* versus LaN/NdN relationship (Reynard et al. 1999). 
Furthermore, the grain-clasts of the Pilgujärvi SF P-rich gritstone contain well 
preserved sedimentary pyrite (Figure 11), which suggests that clasts cannot 
have been influenced, at least significantly, by weathering. Nevertheless, some 
particles, including those pyrite was preserved intact within their interior, have 
thin Fe-oxide grain-coatings (see Figure 11 in Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV) 
and decreasing pyrite abundance gradients toward the edge of the particles 
(Lepland et al. 2013 – PAPER III), implying either reworking in surface pro-
cesses or influence of percolating meteoric waters. 
 
 
5.2. Paleoenvironmental setting of the  
Paleoproterozoic phosphogenesis in Onega Basin and 
Pechenga Greenstone Belt 
Phosphogenesis in modern seas is tied to upwelling in shelf environments, for 
example along the Namibian coast, the South African west coast and in the 
Arabian Sea. These areas are characterized by high biological production 
(Föllmi 1996) and varying anoxic-suboxic redox conditions where phosphate 
concentration/precipitation occurs through bacterially mediated redox-processes 
within the pore space of suboxic sediments in close proximity to the sediment – 
water interface (Arning et al. 2008).  
The REE patterns of authigenic apatite are widely used to characterise the 
redox chemistry of ancient oceans (e.g. Wright et al. 1987). However, biologi-
cally precipitated apatite is a thermodynamically unstable, hydroxyapatite-like, 
poorly crystalline phase (Neary et al. 2011) that is readily recrystallized during 
diagenesis (Trueman 2013). Consequently, biogenic (hydroxyl-)apatite has been 
shown to be a highly ambiguous carrier of information about primary redox 
conditions, specifically due to recrystallization and adsorption effects (e.g. 
Herwartz et al. 2013). In contrast, the sedimentary carbonate-fluor apatite 
(Knudsen and Gunter 2002) is a thermodynamically stable apatite phase in 
solutions with elevated bi-carbonate anion activity, such as seawater (Jahnke 
1984). Therefore, in the absence of a thermodynamic driver for recrystalli-
zation, the sedimentary apatite could be considered as a stable phase and the 
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REE composition of authigenic sedimentary apatite may parallel the ambient 
water conditions at the time and location of precipitation (Piper and Bau 2013).  
 
 
5.2.1. Ce anomaly 
In particular, the Ce anomaly in apatite is considered as a proxy for the sedi-
mentary environment oxidation state (Liu et al. 1988). A Ce anomaly should not 
appear in authigenic sedimentary phases when the water column remains fully 
reducing and has been shown to have been absent in seawater prior to the GOE 
at ca. 2.3 Ga (Planavsky et al. 2010). In oxygenated and circulating modern 
oceans, Ce is removed from the water column by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides, giving 
a negative Ce anomaly. In stratified water-bodies with well-developed redox-
clines (e.g. the Black Sea), negative Ce anomalies become increasingly negative 
with depth until reaching the redoxcline, where it sharply diminishes due to 
reduction of Ce4+ to a soluble Ce3+ as the environment becomes anoxic and 
euxinic (Ling et al. 2013). In addition to oxidation state, Ce depletion in sea-
water is affected by microbial activity that catalyzes oxidation of Ce3+ (Moffett 
1990), pH of the water, water depth and age of the seawater body, and therefore 
Ce behavior should be interpreted with caution (Pattan et al. 2005; Shields and 
Stille 2001). The Ce anomalies recorded in the Zaonega Fm DiaAp are consis-
tently moderately negative throughout the sampled interval (Joosu et al. 2015a – 
PAPER I) indicating that the sedimentary basin water column was at least partly 
oxic allowing Ce oxidation and removal. This is supported by high, albeit vari-
able, abundances of redox-sensitive Mo and U in the upper, P- rich part of the 
Zaonega Fm, this can be interpreted as the result of fluctuating redox states and 
episodes of oxic conditions (Lepland et al. 2014 – PAPER II). In Pilgujärvi SF 
the Ce anomaly fluctuates from slightly negative to positive in all petrographic 
types, though the Ce/Ce* values are mostly negative in D-type particles suggest 
similar fluctuating redox conditions at shallow sediment depth below the sedi-
ment-water interface during apatite precipitation as in Zaonega Fm. Positive 
Ce/Ce* values in Pilgujärvi SF apatites are probably the effect of a shifted 
(fluctuating) redox boundary that results in Ce remobilization from sediments 
and reductively dissolving Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides under anoxic conditions 
resulting in increased Ce concentrations in pore water. Wright et al. (1987) have 
shown that while Ce/Ce* values of authigenic apatite are strongly negative in 
deep ocean sediments, apatite deposited in high primary productivity regions on 
modern continental shelves (Peru, Namibia) are specifically characterized with 
Ce/Ce* values that are positive or only slightly negative, reflecting a suboxic-
to-anoxic state of the sea-bottom environment. 
 
 
5.2.2. Eu anomaly 
The Eu anomaly in the Pilgujärvi SF apatite is positive in all petrographic types, 
varying from approximately 1.0 to 1.84 (Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV) but in 
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Zaonega Fm while the Eu anomaly is positive in the lower mudstone and dolo-
stone units it is negative in the upper mudstone unit (Joosu et al. 2015a – 
PAPER I). Europium is a redox sensitive element that does not fractionate 
under normal surface conditions. However, under extremely reducing and/or 
high temperature (>200 °C) environments it is reduced to mobile Eu2+. Euro-
pium anomalies are therefore commonly observed in hydrothermal fluids and 
venting site sediments and even in shells of organisms inhabiting these sites 
(Bau et al. 2010). These anomalies can be positive (Bau et al. 2010; Michard et 
al. 1993) as well as negative (Bach et al. 2003). Unlike with Ce/Ce*, the Eu 
anomaly recorded in authigenic apatite is considered to be a stable tracer that 
does not change during diagenesis, except under extremely reducing conditions 
in environments where sulfate reduction has gone to completion (Mazumdar et 
al. 1999; Shields and Stille 2001). Positive Eu/Eu* values both in Zaonega Fm 
and Pilgujärvi SF phosphatic particles can be attributed to a hydrothermal in-
fluence. Both basins (Onega and Pechenga) were magmatically active and com-
prise numerous mafic (also ultramafic in Pilgujärvi SF) sills and lava flows. 
These sills and lava flows gave rise to hydrothermal activity, seepage/venting 
and hydrocarbon formation/migration (Črne et al. 2013; Qu et al. 2012; 
Melezhik and Hanski 2013) that influenced water chemistry in the vicinity of 
venting sites and around the margins of intrusions. The variable Eu anomaly in 
Pilgujärvi SF apatitic particles (Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV) could be indi-
cative of the formation of the original P-rich sediment at different proximities to 
the venting sites and/or a changing influence of the magmatic/hydrothermal dis-
charges during deposition. The P-rich sediments deposited closer to venting 
sites or during higher magmatic activity could be indicated by higher Eu ano-
maly values than the those precipitated at some distance from vents or during 
periods of lower magmatic activity (e.g. Bau et al. 2010). 
Interestingly, the apatite in the upper mudstone unit in Zaonega Fm shows a 
change in Eu behavior as the positive anomaly observed in the underlying lower 
mudstone and dolostone units is replaced by a negative Eu anomaly (Joosu et al. 
2015a – PAPER I), which is rarely seen in authigenic apatites (Shields and 
Stille 2001). Although hydrothermal vents are known to carry occasional nega-
tive Eu anomalies it is rather rare. The upper mudstone unit is overlain by a >6 
m thick dolostone-chert interval (see Figure 2 in Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). 
Cherts in this interval have transitional, replacive contacts with dolostone, 
hence it appears likely that the cherts were formed due to silica mobility and 
veining involving relatively high-temperature fluids. Chert veins are not found 
below the dolostone-chert interval in the Shunga outcrop, suggesting that fluid 
flow controlling silica mobility was largely lateral in this particular area. These 
fluids may have affected the underlying upper mudstone unit and it is proposed 
that the original REE signatures in the upper mudstone were modified during 
fluid reworking, the negative Eu/Eu* values are a result of Eu leaching under 
reducing conditions. This hypothesis is supported by the evidence of MREE 
enrichment reflecting a strong secondary overprint of REE patterns that is not 
seen in underlying samples. Since carbonate sediments lithify rapidly in 
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comparison to mudstone, it appears possible that the dolostone unit between the 
upper and lower mudstones had already become lithified during the formation 
of the dolostone-chert interval, and thus the dolostone provided effective shiel-
ding against fluid alteration from above.  
 
 
5.2.3. Y/Ho behavior 
Yttrium behavior in apatite is similar to that in redox-insensitive REEs, espe-
cially holmium, that has identical valence and similar ionic radii. Therefore Y 
and Ho behave similarly in many geochemical processes, resulting in a constant 
chondritic weight-ratio Y/Ho = 28 in igneous rocks (Bau and Dulski 1996) and 
in hydrothermal fluids (Bau and Dulski 1999). In modern seawater super-
chondritic Y/Ho values are measured with a typical weight-ratio above 52 
(Nozaki et al. 1997), since in oxygenated seawater REEs are more Fe–Mn par-
ticle reactive than Y (Bau and Dulski 1994). 
The DiaAp from the lower mudstone and dolostone unit of the Zaonega Fm 
in Shunga outcrop has an average Y/Ho ratio of around 40, but this drops to 30 
in the upper mudstone unit (Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). These values sug-
gest that DiaAp in the lower mudstone unit and in the dolomite unit from 
Zaonega Fm was precipitated from seawater exhibiting modern-type Y/Ho be-
havior. Y/Ho values are even higher in the apatite in type D particles (average 
46) from Pilgujärvi SF (Joosu et al. 2015b – PAPER IV), which also suggests 
phosphate precipitation in equilibrium with a fluid whose REE and Y com-
position was similar to modern oxygenated seawater, possibly at shallow depth. 
This interpretation is further supported by the Ce anomaly values that are 
mostly negative in D-type particles, suggesting Ce fractionation in a slightly 
oxygenated environment.  
The low Y/Ho ratios (<40) in the upper mudstone unit in Shunga outcrop of 
Zaonega Fm and A-, B- and C-type apatite particles in Pilgujärvi SF, suggest 
either hydrothermal influence or precipitation within sediments deposited at 
greater depths. Alternatively, it might indicate a secondary overprint, as the 
Y/Ho values in DiaAP in Zaonega Fm are similar to recrystallized and vein 
apatite Y/Ho in underlying units in Shunga outcrop (Joosu et al. 2015a – 
PAPER I). 
 
 
5.2.4. Paleoenvironmental implications 
The environmental conditions recorded in the sedimentary apatite from Zaonega 
Fm of Onega basin and Pilgujärvi SF of Pechenga basin can be interpreted as 
similar. The most pristine sedimentary diagenetic apatite in the Zaonega Fm 
shares similar characteristics with D-type apatite in the Pilgujärvi SF. For 
example the negative Ce anomaly (0.6–0.9) in Zaonega Fm and fluctuating in 
Pilgujärvi SF (0.8–1.1) suggests precipitation in suboxic conditions below the 
seawater-sediment interface (Joosu et al. 2015a – PAPER I). Such environ-
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mental conditions are favorable for sulfur metabolizers that control the phosph-
ogenesis in modern sediments (Schulz and Schulz 2005; Arning et al. 2009). 
Sulfate reducers thrive in anoxic environments where organic matter and sulfate 
is abundantly available while reduced Fe is limited (Alsenz et al. 2015). More-
over, in sediments with sharp redoxcline, the presence of sulfate reducers is 
closely associated with sulfur-oxidizing bacteria that inhabit diagenetic zones 
with periodically fluctuating (sub)oxic-sulfidic conditions and gain energy from 
the oxidation of H2S and other reduced-sulfur species using O2 or NO3–. 
Modern phosphogenic areas are closely linked with continental shelf envi-
ronments where upwelling of nutrient rich, deep-ocean water facilitates high 
biological production (Föllmi 1996). Fluctuating anoxic-suboxic redox con-
ditions and redox dependent microbial processes within the sediment pore space 
leads to elevated phosphate concentrations resulting in apatite precipitation 
(Schulz and Schulz 2005). More specifically, Arning et al. (2009) show that 
phosphatic laminites forming at suboxic bottom water conditions in modern 
upwelling areas off Peru are characterized by a slightly negative Ce anomaly as 
seen in the best preserved apatite in Paleoporoterozoic Zaonega Fm in Onega 
basin and Pilgujärvi SF in Pechenga basin. 
Positive Eu anomalies in apatite from the Pilgujärvi SF and the Zaonega Fm 
suggest an influence of hydrothermal fluids during apatite formation that is con-
sistent with the magmatically active setting of both basins (Črne et al. 2013, 
Hanski et al. 2014). One significant difference between the two localities is that 
the Zaonega Fm phosphatic lenses and nodules formed in situ in contrast to the 
re-deposited P-rich particles in the Pilgujärvi SF. Phosphatic particles are not 
widespread throughout the Pilgujärvi SF, but occur specifically in the center of 
the formation in coarse-grained beds at the base of the rhythmically interbedded 
gritstone- sandstone-shale sequence: they are interpreted as the proximal facies 
to a submarine fan delta (Akhmedov and Krupenik 1990; Melezhik et al. 1998). 
Lepland et al. (2013 – PAPER III) have pointed out that gravel sized angular to 
rounded phosphatic grains showing soft-sediment deformation features cannot 
have been transported over long distances and are possibly derived locally. 
Abundant angular-subangular P-rich particles along with deformed mudstone 
clasts suggest transportation mainly by sediment gravity flows rather than in 
bedload. This indicates that slumping in the upper part of the shallow shelf was 
probably the main sediment source for the coarse-grained sediments in the 
submarine fan-delta slope, which were then deposited in troughs downslope 
from the slump scar (e.g. Postma 1984). This interpretation suggests that diffe-
rent types of apatitic particles were derived from a rather restricted area of the 
shallow marine shelf plateau directly above the fan-delta complex, which is a 
typical site for phosphogenesis along modern shelf margins too (Föllmi 1996). 
Deposits of Zaonega Fm in Onega basin containing sedimentary apatite pos-
sibly represent such depositional accumulations at the margin of the rifted 
Karelian craton.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis focused on petrographic and geochemical characterization and Rare 
Earth Element (REE) analysis of sedimentary phosphate phase (apatite) in ca 2 
Ga Paleoproterozoic Onega and Pechenga basins, Russia. The aim of the thesis 
was to reveal the environmental conditions of the phosphogenesis in these 
basins with an emphasis on the redox state of the water column and pore-fluid 
at shallow sediment depths. The central hypothesis was proposed that Paleo-
proterozoic phosphogenesis was triggered by the Great Oxygenation Event at ca 
2.3 Ga that lead to the rise in dissolved oxygen content of the oceans and build-
up of sulfate concentrations to levels allowing establishment of (sub)oxic-sulfi-
dic redoxclines at shallow sediment depths and thus facilitating sedimentary 
apatite precipitation. Similar fluctuating (sub)oxic-sulfidic redoxclines exist in 
modern upwelling areas for example along the Namibian coast, the South Afri-
can west coast and in the Arabian Sea, where phosphate concentration and 
precipitation occurs through microbially influenced redox-processes within the 
pore space of suboxic sediments in close proximity to the sediment–water 
interface. 
Apatite in Zaonega Formation of the Onega basin occurs as impure laminae, 
lenses and round-oval nodules and is typically interweaved with organic matter. 
Within those the apatite occurs predominantly as cylindrical aggregates/ 
particles imprinted into the matrix of organic matter and the phlogopite. The 
cylinders have been variably recrystallized with the best preserved end-member 
consisting of nanometer scale crystallites intergrown with finely dispersed orga-
nic matter and the most altered end-member forming a cylindrical single crystal 
of apatite. Based on REE patterns, the best preserved diagenetic apatite can be 
shown to be largely (or completely) unaffected recrystallization or weathering, 
suggesting REE signatures reflect pore water REE composition during apatite 
precipitation. The PAAS normalized REE patterns of this diagenetic apatite 
typically have moderately negative Ce anomalies, and positive Eu anomalies. 
The negative Ce anomalies, it is suggested, result from partial oxygenation of 
the water column resulting in oxidation of Ce and its subsequent removal by  
Fe-Mn oxides. The positive Eu anomalies indicate an influence of Eu enriched 
hydrothermal fluids during apatite precipitation in this magmatically active 
basin, however, negative values in the uppermost part of the studied section of 
the Zaonega Formation mudstone-dolostone sequence are presumed to be the 
result of diagenetic leaching under extremely reducing conditions induced by 
late diagenetic fluid circulation.  
In contrast to mostly in situ phosphatic particles in Zaonega Formation, 
Onega Basin; the Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation of the Pechenga basin 
(Greenstone Belt) contains redeposited phosphatic sand-to-gravel/pebble sized 
particles. They were transported and re-deposited in a hydrothermally influen-
ced, deltaic or deep-water continental slope turbidite fan environment. Accord-
ing to petrographic characteristics, the phosphatic sediment particles can be 
subdivided into four different types. Each type has a different REE signature 
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possibly reflecting the diagenetic conditions during the apatite precipitation 
rather than late diagenetic recrystallization and/or metamorphic overprint after 
the turbidite deposition, in as much as the different types co-exist within the 
same sample. The REE signal in type D apatitic particles that are evidently the 
best preserved shows slightly negative Ce anomaly that can be interpreted to 
reflect partial seawater oxygenation. On the other hand, positive Eu/Eu* values 
can be attributed to hydrothermal venting that is consistent with the mag-
matically active setting of the basin.  
The environmental conditions of the phosphogenesis recorded in apatite in 
the Paleoproterozoic Pilgujärvi Sedimentary Formation of the Pechenga basin 
and in Zaonega Formation, Onega basin are alike suggesting that the phos-
phogenic events in these sedimentary basins occurred in a similar way. Initia-
tion of the phosphogenesis in these basins possibly marks the development of 
specific anoxic(sulfidic)-suboxic redoxclines at shallow sediment depth during 
the Paleoproterozoic that are very similar to the environmental settings found in 
modern phosphogenic areas. Also, it is important to notice that the phospho-
genic events in Onega and Pechenga basins (estimated ages 1.97 Ga and 1.92 
Ga, respectively) are delayed by ca. 300–400 Ma from the Great Oxygenation 
Event (ca. 2.3 Ga) suggesting that some time was needed to establish redoxcline 
conditions suitable for concentration of interstitial phosphate in shallow sedi-
ments on the sea bed. However, this hypothesis needs testing in other Paleo-
proterozoic phosphorite bearing sequences. 
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
Apatiidi petrograafia ja haruldaste muldmetallide  
koostis 2 miljardi aasta vanustes Onega ja Petšenga 
basseinide setendites: fosfogeneesi paleokeskkonna 
rekonstrueerimine 
Kuigi fosfori sisaldus maakoores on ainult 0.09% on fosfor bioevolutsiooniliselt 
võtmetähtsusega element, millel on oluline roll nii elu geneetilises koodis, kui 
ka organismide aine-energiavahetuses. Just viimasel põhjusel on fosfor olnud 
läbi geoloogilise ajaloo üks olulisemaid primaarproduktsiooni piiravaid ele-
mente. Looduslikus fosforiringes kanduvad murenemisega kivimitest vabane-
vad fosforiühendid jõgedega maailmamerre, kus need kiiresti omastatakse bio-
massi kasvatamiseks. Fosfori eemaldumine veekogude veest toimub eelkõige 
läbi settimise, kas siis orgaanilise aine koosseisus või adsorbeerinult raua ja 
mangaani oksühüdroksiididega. Setteruumis toimub orgaanilisse aine lagune-
misel või Fe-Mn faaside redutseerumisel fosfori vabanemine ja kontsentreeru-
mine piirini kus on võimalik kaltsiumfosfaatse mineraali, apatiidi, kristalli-
seerumine ning fosfori-rikka sette (fosforiidi) moodustumine.  
Tänapäevane fosfogenees ja kaasaegsete fosforiitide moodustumine toimub 
peamiselt mandrilava äärealadel, kus kerkehoovustega (nn upwelling hoovus-
tega) transporditakse ookeani pinnakihtidesse fosfori ja lämmastikurikast süva-
ookeani vett, mis tingib nendes piirkondades kõrge primaarproduktsiooni, nagu 
see toimub näiteks Namiibia ja Peruu/Tšiili mandrilavadel. Apatiidi kristalli-
seerumismehhanismid nende alade põhjasetetes ei ole tänaseni üheselt selged, 
kuid kindlasti on selle esilekutsumiseks vaja protsesse, mis suudaksid sette 
pooriruumis kontsentreerida fosfaatset fosforit apatiidi üleküllastuseni.  
Tüüpiliselt kujunevad apatiidi kristalliseerumiseks piisavad fosfaadi kont-
sentratsioonid settesisestel redokspiiridel, kus lahustunud fosfori kontsent-
reerumine saavutatakse Fe-Mn oksühüdroksiidide tsüklilise lahustumise-kris-
talliseerumisega ja samaaegse transpordiga üle muutuva asendiga redoksbarjääri 
või settesiseste (sulfaatiredutseerivate) bakterite metabolismiga kontrollitud pri-
maarse orgaanilise ainese lagunemisprotsesside vahendusel. Seejuures on vii-
masel kümnendil üha enam hakanud levima arvamus, et settesisese lahustunud 
fosfaadi kontsentreerumisel mängivad olulist rolli väävlit oksüdeeruvad bak-
terid. Nimetatud bakterid (nt Beggiatoa, Thiomargarita), elavad ookeani põhja-
setete ülemises, mõne cm paksuses osas, aeroobse ja anoksilise keskkonna 
piiril. Aeroobsetes tingimustes salvestavad bakterid oma rakkudes polüfosfaati 
ja nitraati. Keskkonnatingimuste muutumisel anoksilisteks kasutavad bakterid 
polüfosfaadi varusid energiaallikana ning vabastavad hüdrolüüsitud fosfaadi 
neid ümbritsevasse pooriruumi. Selle tulemusena suureneb lahustunud fosfaadi 
sisaldus üleküllastuseni, mis omakorda viib apatiidi väljasettimisele. 
Ulatuslike setteliste fosfaatide tekkimine on peamiselt seotud Fanerosoi-
kumiga, kuid esimesed fosfori-rikkad settekivimid ilmuvad geoloogilistes läbi-
lõigetes juba Paleoproterosoikumis, ligikaudu kaks miljardit aastat tagasi. 
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Seejuures on tähelepanuväärne, et sarnase vanusega (umbes kaks miljardit aas-
tat) fosforiite on leitud paljudest kohtadest üle maakera ning seetõttu võib 
arvata, et nende samaaegse moodustumise põhjustas mingi globaalne sündmus. 
Eelkõige on nende esimeste fosforiitide tekkimist seostatud Suure Hapniku 
Sündmusega, mis leidis aset umbes 2,3 miljardit aastat tagasi ning mille tule-
musena tekkis Maa atmosfääri esmakordselt vaba hapnik. Selle tulemuseks oli 
Maa geo- ja biokeemiliste aineringete põhimõtteline ümberkorraldumine. Muu-
hulgas käivitus intensiivne oksüdatiivne murenemine. Just hapnikulise mure-
nemise ilmumisega seostatakse fosfori sissekande suurenemist maailmamerre, 
primaarproduktsiooni intensiivistumist ja esimeste fosforiitide tekkimist. Samuti 
on oluline, et samal ajal koos atmosfääri hapnikustumisega sai võimalikuks ka 
merelise sulfaadireservuaari kujunemine ning sulfaat-sulfiidsete redoksbarjää-
ride kujunemine.  
Käesolevas doktoritöös uuriti ühtesid maailma vanimaid fosforiite, mis päri-
nevad kahest ligikaudu kahe miljardi aasta vanusest settebasseinist – Onega 
basseinist Karjalas ning Petšenga Rohekivimite vööndist Koola poolsaarel. 
Doktoritöö eesmärgiks oli selgitada keskkonnatingimused nende fosforiitide 
moodustuse ajal ning võrrelda neid tänapäevaste fosfogeneesikeskkondadega. 
Uuringute põhitähelepanu keskendus settelise apatiidi mikropetrograafiale ja 
koostisele, mille keskmes oli keskkonna redokstingimuste interpreteerimist 
võimaldavate haruldaste muldmetallide (lantanoidide) jaotumine ning sisal-
dused apatiidis. 
Onega basseinis esinevad fosfori-rikkad setendid Zaonega kihistus kus pea-
mine fosfori-mineraal apatiit esineb lamellide, läätsede ja konkretsioonidena, 
mis esinevad orgaanilise süsiniku rikkas mudakivimis. Lamellide, läätsede ja 
konkretsioonide elektronmikroskoopiline uuring näitas, et apatiit moodustab 
nendes erineva ümberkristalliseerumisastmega silindrilisi agregaate. Kõige pa-
rema säilivusega agregaadid koosnevad nanomeetri-suurustest apatiidi kristal-
liitidest, mis on läbipõimunud peendispersse orgaanilise süsinikuga ning mis 
võivad esindada fossiliseerunud (mineraliseerunud) mikroorganismide pseudo-
morfoose. Lantanoidide normaliseeritud sisaldused Zaonega kihistu kõige vä-
hem ümberkristalliseerunud diageneetilises apatiidis näitavad nõrka negatiivset 
Ce ja tugevat positiivset Eu anomaaliat. Negatiivset Ce anomaaliat võib tõlgen-
dada kui aeroobse sette- ja/või diageneesikeskkonna indikaatorit. Positiivne Eu 
anomaalia viitab aga tugevale hüdrotermaalsele mõjule apatiidi settimisel.  
Erinevalt Onega basseini Zaonega kihistu setendites esinevast in situ sette-
lisest apatiidist on Petšenga basseini Pilgujärvi settekihistu (Pilgujärvi Sedi-
mentary Formation) apatiit ümbersettinud. Apatiit Pilgujärvi settekihistus 
esineb arvatavasti mandrilava nõlval paiknenud veealuse deltasüsteemi turbi-
diitsetes setendites liiva-kruusa terasuurusega fosfaatsete teradena, mis on tõe-
näoliselt pärinevad mandrilava äärealalt. Lähtuvalt fosfaatsete terade petro-
graafilisest ehitusest võib eristada nelja erinevat gruppi mida iseloomustavad 
mõnevõrra erinevad lantanoidide sisaldused. Erinevused petrograafiliste tüüpide 
lantanoidide spektrites on arvatavasti tingitud erinevatest varadiageneetilistest 
tingimustest apatiidi moodustumisel, aga mitte hilisematest settimisjärgsetest 
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hilisdiageneetilistest ja/või-moondeprotsessidest, sest erinevat tüüpi terad esine-
vad koos samades proovides. Juhul kui ümberkristalliseerumine oleks toimunud 
peale setendi moodustumist, peaksid kõikide terade lantanoidide spektrid olema 
ühesugused. Pilgujärvi settekihistus oli kõige parema säilivusega ning kõige 
enam tüüpilisele mereveele sarnase lantanoidide spektriga teradele iseloomulik, 
sarnaselt Onega basseini Zaonega kihistu diageneetilisele apatiidile, nõrk nega-
tiivne Ce anomaalia ning samuti positiivne Eu anomaalia.  
Seega võib järeldada, et mõlemas, nii Onega kui ka Petšenga basseinis, valit-
sesid apatiidi kristalliseerumisel merepõhja settekolonni ülemises osas sarnased 
anoksilised keskkonnatingimused, mis omakorda viitab, et tõenäoliselt kont-
rollisid apatiidi väljasettimist sarnased protsessid. Arvatavasti märgib apatiidi 
väljasettimise algust mõlemas basseinis spetsiifiliste anaeroobse (sulfiidse)  – 
anoksilise redokspiiri moodustumist sette ülemises mõne cm paksuses osas. 
Samasugused redokstingimused on iseloomulikud piirkondadele, kus toimub 
kaasaegne fosfogenees. Mõlema basseini diageneetilist apatiiti iseloomustav 
positiivne Eu anomaalia viitab olulisele hüdrotermaalsete fluidide sissekandele 
fosforiidi settimise ajal, mis on kooskõlas nende basseinide tektooniliselt ja 
magmaliselt aktiivse iseloomuga, mida kinnitavad ka nende geoloogilises läbi-
lõikes esinevad arvukad sillid ja laavavoolud. 
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